
 

 
TROUT LAKE SCHOOL BOARD 
REGULAR MEETING MINUTES 

July 22, 2020 
7:00 p.m.  

Zoom Meeting 
 
 
CALL TO ORDER AND WELCOME 
The meeting was called to order at 7:00 p.m. by Ken BeLieu. Board members present over Zoom were 
Ken BeLieu, Brendan Norman, Joe Dean, Carl Allaway and Camden McMahon.  Crystal Lanz, Ethelyn 
Beeks, and Kristin Schmid were present over Zoom as well.  Visitors that attended via Zoom were 
Sharon Frazey, Katie Corson and Sean Coleman.  
 
1.0  APPROVAL OF AGENDA: Crystal Lanz would like to remove 8.2 K-5 Into Math Adoption as an 
Action item.  It will be tabled until the August 2020 board meeting.  
  
2.0  SAY SOMETHING POSITIVE:  Crystal Lanz would like to thank our reopening committee 
(Camden McMahon, Ken BeLieu, Ericka Miller, Sean Coleman, Kira Fogarty, Amber Basch, Stephanie 
Rubesh, Ian Feinberg, LeRisa Thompson, Katie Corson, Jim McLean, Abby Furholm, Tony Fuentes, Sally 
Wells, Tyler Collins, and Ahmira Elyard) for their commitment to shaping the reopening of the school in 
the fall. There have been quite a few meetings in the last few weeks and she’s very appreciative of 
their time.  Camden McMahon would like to say a big thank you to Crystal Lanz for all of her organizing 
with the 7 subcommittees and reopening committee. She has put in a lot of effort behind the scenes. 
Ken Belieu agrees with Camden McMahon and said that Crystal Lanz is doing a remarkable job.  
 
3.0  HEARING OF VISITORS:  
 
4.0  CORRESPONDENCE: 
 
5.0  FINANCIALS 

 5.1 Financial Projections for July and 2020-21 Budget Hearing: Ethelyn Beeks provided our 
projections for July and reviewed the final budget information. The entire budget can be found 
on the school website or in the school office for anyone that would like to view it.  
 

6.0 INFORMATION AND DISCUSSION 
6.1 Superintendent Report 

a) Reopening Committee Updates 
Crystal Lanz has been holding large committee meetings and smaller 
subcommittee meetings for the last few weeks.  At this time, we are working 
toward in-person school for all K-12 students.  Crystal Lanz mentioned that the 
committee thinks it may be a good idea to stagger the start of school in order to 
get some safety protocols in place before we have all of the students in the 
building.  Buses will be loaded from back to front.  We will be assigning 
bathrooms by age group.  The school may hire an extra person for 2 hours in the 
middle of the day to clean bathrooms, water fountains, door knobs and any other 
hard surfaces that may need cleaning. The ventilation system will get new filters. 
Classrooms that have windows that open will be open when they can be. 
Portable filtration systems will be put in the classrooms that don’t have windows. 
We are purchasing hand sanitizing stations that are operated using a foot pedal.  
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We purchased extra chromebooks so we have one per student for all K-12 
students.  Passing periods on the regular bell system will be used for high school 
students.  Once the second bell rings the middle school students will have a 
passing period.  Klickitat County superintendents are going to meet with the 
Klickitat County Health Department next week and hope to find out more 
information about contact tracing and how they envision the school year looking. 
Teachers want to teach their own curriculum and not use an online learning 
program, but 6-12 teachers may want to pull units from APEX if they have to 
move to distance learning quickly and without much notice. 
 
Alternative Schedule: Crystal Lanz suggested students attend school from 
8:19-2:12 each day. This would allow for teachers to have an extra period each 
day to deal with extra responsibilities with absent students and possible remote 
learning.  

 
2020-2021 Calendar: OSPI expects most districts to build in a face-to-face 
instructional model using a flexible calendar to meet the 180 day/1,027 hour 
requirement. The staff and reopening committee have agreed that the best way 
to meet this requirement is to add 5 days to the end of our current calendar in 
the event we need to make-up lost instructional time. 
  

b) Alternative Learning Experience (ALE) 
Alternative Learning Experience (ALE) is public education where some or all of 
the instruction is delivered outside of a regular classroom schedule. We had 
talked about the possibility of providing an ALE program at Trout Lake for the 
fall. Mr. Walters is currently working on obtaining more information about online 
ALE and online programs.  At this time Crystal Lanz thinks we will need to 
proceed with this option for the fall to provide our students with options.  Crystal 
Lanz will inform families of their choices when she has chosen all of the options. 
 

c) OSAA and 20-21 Athletic Updates 
OSSA Update: The OSAA has pushed back fall sports.  The athletes can still start 
practicing on August 17th but the first contest can’t be before September 23rd. 
We are expecting to hear more information about what the 2020-21 sports 
seasons will look like on August 3rd.  
 
Middle School Participation: Steve Allaway and Crystal Lanz have been discussing 
the 20-21 upcoming athletic seasons and would like to limit middle school 
participation to 7th and 8th grade students this year if we are able to move 
forward with athletics. They believe this will make numbers at practices and on 
bus rides more manageable for coaches and increase physical distancing. 
  
Incompletes: Based on OSAA rules for “incomplete” grades, Trout Lake School 
will be enacting the following rules:  

● Student-athletes must be “on track” to graduate according to the credit 
chart listed in the OSAA handbook by the first day of school or they are 
ineligible for the entirety of the 20-21 year.  

● Student-athletes must have completed 5 classes in the previous semester 
of school excluding incoming freshmen and must meet our eligibility 
requirements.  
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● Student-athletes will have until the end of the day the first day of school 
(September 8th) to convert their incomplete grades into grades to be 
eligible for fall sports.  

● If student-athletes do not convert their incomplete grades into letter 
based grades by the start of 2nd quarter (November 10th), they will not 
be eligible for sports for the entirety of the 20-21 school year.  

 
Coaches: We have advertised for a middle school volleyball coach and high 
school girls soccer coach for the fall.  
 

d) Outdoor School  
Crystal Lanz thinks the best course of action is to delay Outdoor School until the 
spring when we have a better idea of what will transpire with school. Crystal 
contacted OMSI about 7/8 Outdoor School and they are still working on revising 
fall contract language and making program adjustments, so we have not signed 
a contract. OMSI also still does not have an answer about financial aid for the 
middle school.  
 

e) K-5 Math Adoption 
Last year, the K-8 math teachers went through a process of choosing a math 
curriculum that would have continuity K-8 and provide teachers with more 
resources for differentiation. The team decided upon Go Math and we adopted 
the curriculum for grades 6-8. Last year, Houghton Mifflin decided to stop 
producing Go Math last year and their “new” curriculum is Into Math. The K-5 
team has looked over materials and participated in a webinar for Into Math. The 
team isn’t ready to make a decision yet and will continue to look for a new math 
curriculum for the 20-21 year.  
 

f) Goals for 2020-2021 School Year 
Crystal Lanz shared that she developed a list of goals for the 20-21 school year 
based upon feedback from the board and staff. Crystal Lanz shared the 
document with staff members on Monday, July 20th during our optional staff 
meeting and asked for more feedback.  The board will take a look at the goals 
and measures of success and discuss them at the August board meeting.  
 

6.2 Facilities 
a) Water Leak in the Band Hallway: We had a water leak in the band hallway at the end of 

June. We have been working with ESD 112 to get quotes to repair the leak and make 
repairs to the ceiling, drywall, and carpeting. We are looking into both PVC and steel 
replacement quotes.  
 

b) Carpeting & Vinyl - Anderson Williams will be replacing the carpeting in the band room 
and the vinyl in the kindergarten bathroom, first grade bathroom, health room, health 
room bathroom, and special education bathroom. This replacement will take place 
August 18 - 21.  
 

7.0  CONSENT AGENDA 
7.1 School Board Meeting Minutes for June 24, 2020:  Crystal Lanz recommended approval of 
the minutes from June 24, 2020. 
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7.2 Vouchers and Payroll: Crystal Lanz recommended the approval of the following:  
 
General Fund Accounts Payable Warrant Numbers 48267-48290 in the amount of $52,973.36. 

 
ASB Fund Accounts Payable Warrant Number 9973 in the amount of $352.97. 

 
Payroll Warrant Numbers 48249-48252 and Direct Deposit Numbers 900003544-900003578 in 
the amount of $230,254.69. 

 
8.0  ACTION 

8.1 Consent Agenda 
 

Brendan Norman made a motion to approve the Consent Agenda as presented.  Camden 
McMahon seconded the motion.  Motion carried. 
 
8.2 K-5 Into Math Adoption was removed from the agenda and may be discussed at the August 
board meeting.  
 
8.3 Budget Resolution 05-20: Crystal Lanz recommended approval of the Budget Resolution 
05-20. 

 
Joe Dean made a motion to approve Budget Resolution 05-20 as presented.  Camden McMahon 
seconded the motion.  Motion carried. 

 
8.4 2020-2021 Revised School Calendar: Crystal Lanz recommended approval of a revised 
2020-2021 school calendar with 5 flexible days added to the end of the school year.  
 
Carl Allaway made a motion to approve the Revised 2020-2021 School Calendar with 5 flexible 
days added to the end of the year in lieu of the current calendar.  Camden McMahon seconded 
the motion.  Motion carried. 

 
9.0 MISCELLANEOUS 

9.1 Board Action Calendar and Checklist 
 
10.0 EXECUTIVE SESSION 

 
Carl Allaway made a motion to adjourn the meeting at 8:47 p.m.  Joe Dean seconded the 
motion. Motion passed.  
 
 

 
_________________________ __________________________ 
 
 
_________________________ __________________________ 
 
 
_________________________ __________________________ 


